Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Vaccines play a key role in prevention and control of infectious disease transmission and have saved numerous people's lives since they were developed into industrial products \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Therefore, vaccines are argued to be the cornerstone of modern public health intervention and regarded as the greatest medical achievement gained by humans \[[@CR3]\].

Traditionally, vaccination is performed via subcutaneous or intramuscular injection, both of which prove effective for inducing protective systemic immune responses \[[@CR4]\]. However, injection vaccination often shows difficulty in sponsoring the antigen-specific immune responses at mucosa, which is the gate whereby most infectious agents invade hosts \[[@CR5]\]. Thus, injection of vaccines can hardly elicit mucosal immunity to form the first line of barrier to pathogen attack. Also, injection involves inconvenience of management, poor compliance, and difficult administration without trained medical professionals \[[@CR6]\]. By contrast, mucosal vaccination can be conveniently carried out and demonstrates the ability of triggering systemic as well as mucosal immunity toward pathogens. Moreover, mucosal administration is considered the beneficial vaccination route, because mucosal immune system is evolved with numerous mucosa-associated lymphoid tissues (MALTs) \[[@CR7]\]. MALTs contribute to constituting the mucosal immune network throughout the body and function to facilitate setting up comprehensive immunity against invading agents \[[@CR8]\]. Mucosal vaccination can be undertaken at mucosa of several physiological and anatomical sites, such as gastrointestinal lumen, nasal cavity, pulmonary alveolus, vagina and oral cavity \[[@CR9]--[@CR15]\].

Respiratory system mucosa represents the most vulnerable and popular site whereby lethal pathogens attack and knock out hosts, because it shows a mild environment and exchanges air and borne materials most frequently with the outside \[[@CR16]\]. Recently, several ravaging epidemics or pandemics with a high fatality are all associated with respiratory system infections, e.g., 2003 SARS, 2009 H1N1 swine flu, 2012 MERS, and the now ongoing COVID19 caused by SARS-CoV-2 (severe acute respiratory syndrome-associated coronavirus-2) \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. In particular, SARS-CoV-2 is now still rapidly spreading across the whole world from initial epicenter of Wuhan in China, and has caused a severe pandemic claimed nearly 15 000 people's lives among more than 300 000 infections \[[@CR20]\]. To prevent the epidemic situation worsening, China has taken tough measures on containment of the transmission, such as putting epicenter and many other cities on lockdown, keeping it from being exported to other countries, and aggressively tracing anyone the infected were in contact with and quarantining those people for 2 weeks \[[@CR21]\]. However, the devastating SARS-CoV2 seems unstoppable to march stealthily toward many more places and shows high possibility to engender another pandemic. These facts suggest that measures taken at present such as infection quarantine and travel restrictions may not be adequate to contain the epidemics, especially, the ones caused by the air-borne viruses aggressing host respiratory system. Vaccines are thought to be the ultimate arsenal enabling people to finally control such SARS-like life-threatening epidemics. As such, researchers are racing against time to develop vaccines that should be promptly available in sufficient quantities for massive use \[[@CR22]\].

Conventional vaccines using the attenuated live microbes and the inactivated/killed microbes can hardly meet with the requirements of handling urgent epidemics. These kinds of vaccines are manufactured thorough production of large volumes of pathogens involving microbe proliferation and egg/cell culture medium preparation, thus engendering a considerable lag time between vaccine development and vaccination conduct \[[@CR23]\]. Novel modes of making vaccines tend to focus on purified antigens (Ags), e.g., using Ag-coding DNA and mRNA to develop a nucleic acid vaccine \[[@CR24]\], engineering viruses to deliver whole Ags as a recombinant vaccine, and making expression system to secret Ags for formulating a subunit vaccine \[[@CR25]\]. Nucleic acid vaccines can be developed rapidly with the Ag sequence, e.g., an mRNA vaccine against SARS-CoV2 was developed ready for clinical trial in just 6 weeks from the virus sequence identification. But DNA/mRNA vaccines are rigid in formulating with an adjuvant, which is usually indispensable for enhancing immunostimulatory efficacy of Ags presented alone \[[@CR26]\]. Preparation of recombinant virus-vectored vaccines also involves lengthy large-scale culturation of microbes and often takes time long enough to miss the vaccination window of an epidemic \[[@CR27]\]. By comparison, subunit vaccines using purified Ags rapidly expressed by a microbial system can be flexibly combined with a vaccine adjuvant-delivery system (VADS) to achieve immunization purpose. A VADS can fulfil multiple immunostimulatory functions such as targeting delivery, changing immune response type, and promoting comprehensive cellular as well as humoral reactions \[[@CR28]\]. Also, it has been confirmed that mucosal vaccination is most efficient in inducing robust immunity at the administration site \[[@CR7]\]. Therefore, various nanoparticulate carriers have been developed as a pulmonary VADS for delivering subunit vaccines but few succeed in taming the highly contagious pathogens, such as SARS and MERS CoVs, which invade hosts via respiratory mucosa \[[@CR29]\].

Notably, the most frequently used VADS is alum (aluminum salt) which has been used in many clinical vaccines since 1920s \[[@CR30]\]. The alums in licensed vaccines include aluminum hydroxide, aluminum phosphate and potassium aluminum sulfate, all of which can effectively enhance antibody response to vaccines with, however, not-exactly known mechanisms \[[@CR31]\]. Whatever aluminum salt is used as an adjuvant, in an aqueous medium, its acid groups will always be substituted to some degree by the anionic hydroxyls \[[@CR32]\]. The latter facilitate formation of hydrogen bonds between alum primary nanoparticles, which are thus associated into micrometer clusters engendering a gel-like suspension. The gel-like alum adjuvants may not fit certain administration modes, such as pulmonary vaccination, since their sticky property is likely to cause bronchoalveolar airway obstruction. Moreover, alums have another two disadvantages: they are a strong antibody adjuvant but unable to induce cellular reactions; they sometimes stimulate unacceptable local irritations as side effects \[[@CR33]\]. As a result of this, researchers are now making efforts on reformulation of conventional alums to improve their adjuvanticity. In particular, it was found that engineering of alums into special nanostructures, with/without certain materials, such as phospholipid engendering the phospholipid bilayer-coated aluminum nanoparticles (PLANs) and poly(acrylic acid) generating nanorods, can remarkably reduce their local irritating activity while rendering them able to enhance cellular immune responses toward the carried Ags \[[@CR34]--[@CR39]\]. These outcomes inspire us to trial the feasibility of using aluminum nanoparticles (ANs) as a pulmonary VADS for delivering vaccines to elicit strong mucosal immunity against air-borne pathogens, such as SARS-CoV2 and MERS, that incline to infringe and disable human respiratory system.

In this primary investigation, aluminum oxide nanoparticles (ANs) were used as a VADS to deliver model Ag of OVA (ovalbumin) via pulmonary administration. We found that ANs facilitated APC (Ag-presenting cell) uptake of vaccines and maturation and rendered vaccines lysosome escape to reduce unwanted degradation of Ags while enhancing MHC-I-Ag presentation. Given to mice via pulmonary administration, ANs safely induced robust humoral as well as cellular immune responses. By contrast, pulmonary administration of micron-sized alum to mice caused serious side effects and even damaged them to death. These results suggest that aluminum oxide NPs may a pulmonary VADS for delivering vaccines to elicit immunity against the respiratory system-invading pathogens, such as SARS-CoV2.

Experimental Details {#Sec2}
====================

Materials and Animals {#Sec3}
---------------------

The following products were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany): the 30 nm-sized ANs (aluminum oxide nanoparticles), calcein (sodium salt), MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide), DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole), CFSE (5(6)-carboxyfluorescein diacetate *N*-succinimidyl ester), TMB (3,3,5-tetramethylbenzidine), BSA (bovine serum albumin), and OVA (ovalbumin). Goat anti-mouse IgG-horse radish peroxidase (HRP), IgG1-HRP, IgG2a-HRP, and mouse cytokines IFN-γ and IL-4 ELISA assay kits, fluorochrome-labeled anti-mouse Abs against different cell surface antigens such as CD40, CD80 and CD86 for APC activation assay, and fluorescent agent-conjugated anti-mouse CD4 + mAb and CD8 + mAb for T lymphocytes activation assay were purchased from either eBioscience (San Diego, USA) or BioLegend (San Diego, USA). GM-CSF (granulocyte--macrophage colony stimulating factor), LysoTracker®-red, HyClone RPMI 1640, DMEM/F12 cell culture medium, and fetal bovine serum were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. (Waltham, MA, USA). Analytic grade agent of aluminum phosphate (AlPO~4~) and other chemicals were provided by Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Pure water was produced using a Milli-Q® IQ 7000 Ultrapure Water System (Merck, Germany).

Female Kunming mice (6--8 weeks) were provided by the Experimental Animal Center of Anhui Medical University (approval number LLSC20190286) and were maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions in the animal facility. All experimental procedures were following the bioethical rules and approved by the Institutional Ethical Committee of Anhui Medical University.

Al-Carrier Preparation and Characterization {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------

ANs (Al~2~O~3~ nanoparticles) with a size of around 30 nm were a commercial product by Sigma-Aldrich. AMs (AlPO~4~ microparticles) with a size of around 2 µm were prepared by mechanical smashing AlPO~4~ crystal salt in a mortar using a pestle. ANs and AMs were characterized of size and zeta potential by DLS (dynamic light scattering) and ELS (electrophoretic light scattering) using Zetasizer Nano ZS90 (Malvern Panalytical Ltd., Malvern, UK). ANs were further observed of shape and size using a SEM (scanning electron microscope) (JSM-7001F, JEOL (Japan Electron Optics Laboratory) Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). For Ag loading, an aqueous suspension of Al carriers was mixed with an OVA (model Ag) solution under vigorous stirring making use of phosphophilic property aluminum \[[@CR38]\].

In Vitro APC Uptake of Al-Carriers and Intracellular Localization of Al-Nanocarriers {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ANs and AMs were characterized of size and zeta potential using Marlven 90-APC (BMDC) uptake of Al-based carriers, including AMs and ANs, which were calcein-labeled (calcein/alum = 1:90, w/w) for observation convenience. BMDCs (mouse bone marrow-derived dendritic cells) were differentiated with GM-CSF (granulocyte--macrophage colony stimulating factor) from mouse bone marrow precursors according to previous reference \[[@CR40]\]. BMDCs were seeded in a 24-well plate with 10^6^ cells/well and incubated for 24 h in a cell culture chamber at 37 °C at an atmosphere of 5% CO~2~. Then, the cells were dosed with calcein-labeled Al-carriers (30 μg Al/ml) for another 4 h incubation in the cell culture chamber and, after thrice washing with PBS, were collected for flow cytometry and other analysis.

For laser scanning confocal microscope (LSCM, Leica TCS SP5, and Wetzlar, Germany) observation, the diluted cells were stained of lysosomes for 1 h using LysoTracker®-red. Then cells were fixed in an aqueous 4% formaldehyde solution for 15 min and stained of nuclear with DAPI for 10 min. After thrice washing with PBS, the cells were visualized by LSCM.

APC Maturation In Vitro and Cytotoxicity of Al-Based Nanocarriers {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The cytotoxicity of Al-based carriers was analyzed with an MTT assay using RAW264.7 macrophages, which were seeded in a 96-well plate at a concentration of 10^5^ cells/well. Following 24 h-incubation in a cell culture chamber, the cells were co-cultured with various concentrations of Al carriers for 24 h. After removing Al-particles and culture medium and thrice PBS washing, cells were supplemented with 0.5 mg/ml MTT-containing cell-culture medium for another 4 h-incubation at 37 °C. After removal of supernatant, each well was added with 100 μl DMSO to fully dissolve the MTT-induced crystals within cells and detected of the optical absorbance at 490 nm with a μQuant microplate reader (Bio-Tek, Winooski, VT, USA).

BMDCs were incubated in a 24-hole plate (10^6^ cells/well) together with PBS, OVA, OVA-ANs, OVA-AMs, at a dose of 20 μg OVA for 30 h. Afterward, the cells were washed three times with PBS and were specifically bound with the fluorochrome-conjugated Abs against CD40, CD80 and CD86, respectively. Then, each group was analyzed by flow cytometry for evaluation of cell maturation.

Animal Immunization {#Sec7}
-------------------

Different groups of mice (n = 6) were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of chloral hydrate at a dose of 0.5 mg/g body weight and then immunized by pulmonary administration of saline, OVA in saline, OVA-ANs (1:10, w/w), or OVA-ANs (1:20, w/w) at the dose of 10 μg/10 μl of OVA. One group of mice was immunized subcutaneously at the lateral aspect of the left thigh near the knee with OVA-AMs (1:20, w/w) at the same OVA dose as a positive control. The pulmonary administration was performed by a simple method for endotracheal intubation of mice as described in literature \[[@CR41]\]. All the groups of mice were immunized twice a 3-week interval.

Sample Collection and Antibody Determination {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------

The biological samples from the immunized mice were collected 3 weeks after the second vaccination under anesthesia. The blood was collected from the retro-orbital plexus and allowed to stand at room temperature for 20 min and then centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000 rpm for collecting the supernatant serum, which was then stored at − 20 °C until further assay.

Mouse fecal samples were obtained by collecting overnight feces from each group one day before blood sampling. After pulverization and mixing, 2 g of feces from each group was suspended in 2 ml PBS and vortexed for 5 min. The sample suspensions were filtered with filter paper, and the filtrate was centrifuged at 16,000×*g* for 10 min to collect supernatants, which was stored at − 20 °C for further assay.

The vaginal flush samples were collected by two successive washes with 100 µl of PBS, which was repeated introduced into and withdraw from the vaginal tract for 10 times using a pipette, and the two washes were pooled. In the similar way, oral and nasal cavity flush samples were collected from mice by twice washing of oral and nasal cavities with 400 and 1000 µl of PBS, respectively.

Small intestinal flush and BALF (broncho-alveolar lavage fluid) samples were obtained through twice washing of the isolated small intestines and lungs with 1 and 4 ml of PBS, respectively.

All mucosal flush samples were clarified by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 min to collect the supernatants, which were stored at − 20 °C until further assay.

The antibody tests were carried out by ELISA protocol according to a previous report \[[@CR38]\]. In addition, the sera from immunized mice were diluted with PBS by 1:5000 for IgG assay and 1:200 for IgG1 and IgG2a assay. For IgA assay, the feces extraction solutions were diluted by 1:500, while the cavity mucosa-rinsing fluids were diluted by 1:50.

Splenocyte Proliferation, Subset and Cytokine Assay {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------

Three weeks after immunization, mice were anesthetized and, with aseptic operation procedures, were isolated of splenocytes.

For splenocyte proliferation assay, the isolated cells were suspended in a complete cell growth medium consisting of DMEM, 0.1 mg/ml penicillin and streptomycin and 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum. And 100 µl of 5 × 10^5^ cells were seeded in each well of a 96-well plate and incubated in the presence of 1 mg/ml OVA for 72 h at 37 °C in a cell chamber containing 5% CO~2~. Thereafter, the plate was centrifuged at 1000 g for 10 min to collect the supernatants which were then stored at − 20 °C for further assay of cytokines such as IFN-γ and IL-4. And then cells were washed 3 times with PBS for MTT assay, whereby the optical absorbance (OA) at 490 nm wavelength of each well of the plate was measured using μQuant microplate reader. Then, the stimulation index (SI) representing cell proliferation was expressed as equation: SI = OA of experimental cells/OA of control cells.

For cytokine tests, a sandwich enzyme immunoassay was used to determine IFN-γ and IL-4 in mouse sera or in the culture supernatants of the 72 h OVA-re-stimulated splenocytes.

For T lymphocyte subset assay, the isolated splenocytes were suspended in PBS with a concentration of 10^5^ cells/ml. Then cells were stained with 0.5 µg of APC-conjugated anti-mouse CD4 mAb and FITC-conjugated anti-mouse CD8 mAb at 4 °C for 2 h in the dark. Then after centrifugation at 1000 g for 5 min and two washes with PBS, the cells were resuspended in PBS in a tube and assayed by flow cytometry.

Histopathology Assay for In Vivo Safety Evaluation {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------

Vaccine-associated inflammation at the lung was evaluated by histological section analysis. Mice (n = 3) were given with normal saline, OVA-ANs (1:20, w/w), or OVA-AMs (1:20, w/w) at the dose of 10 μg/10 μl OVA by pulmonary administration and were then observed of the activity state. Three days later, pieces of lung tissues were isolated fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde solution (24 h), dehydrated in ethanol, cleared in toluene and embedded in paraffin wax. Lung tissue sections with 5-μm thick were cut using a wax slicing machine (RM2255, Leica Biosystem, Germany) and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Finally, the lung tissue histological sections were analyzed of inflammatory reactions by light microscopy (Pannoramic SCAN II, 3DHISTECH, Budapest, Hungary).

Statistical Analysis {#Sec11}
--------------------

Results were presented as mean ± SD (standard deviation). Statistical differences between experimental and control groups were estimated by unpaired Student's *t* test with the SPSS software. A p value \< 0.05 was considered to be significant.

Results {#Sec12}
=======

Characteristics of Lipids Adsorbed on Al-Based Nanocarriers {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The size and morphology of the ANs were observed in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and SEM image showed that ANs loaded with OVA have a size of around 40 nm. The mean diameter, zeta potential (ζ), OVA association efficiency (AE) of ANs, OVA-loaded ANs are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The size and ζ of both ANs and OVA-ANs were of around 25 nm and − 30 mV, respectively, and changed little before and after OVA loading, which had an AE of above 80%.Fig. 1SEM image showing the morphology and size of the OVA-loaded ANsTable 1The size (mean ± SD) and distribution (PDI) (mean ± SD), zeta potential (mean ± SD) and association efficiency (AE) for OVA of the ANs, PLANs, and lung-PLAN (n = 3)sampleSize ± SD (nm)PDI ± SDZeta ± SD (mV)AE ± SD (%)AN24.86 ± 4.40.39 ± 0.01− 34.2 ± 3.3--OVA-AN28.3 ± 0.570.45 ± 0.03− 27.7 ± 0.283.8 ± 1.8

The release of OVA from ANs was rather slow, and after 48 h incubation in either PBS or simulated lung fluid at 37 °C, only about 40% of total Ag were freed into medium, in agreement with our previous investigation \[[@CR38]\].

In Vitro Al-Nanocarriers Enhancing APC Uptake and Safety of Alum {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Calcein, a membrane-impermeable fluorescent agent, was loaded by Al-carriers to investigate APC uptake of the carrier delivered cargoes. As shown in the LCSM (laser confocal scanning microscopy) fluorescent images (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a), ANs significantly facilitated cellular uptake of cargoes by BMDCs to contrast AMs, which were rarely associated with the co-incubated cells. To confirm these results, the BMDCs co-incubated with Al-carriers were further subjected to flow cytometry assay. The quantitative analysis results demonstrated that the fraction of the BMDCs had taken up calcein-ANs was remarkably higher than that had taken up calcein-AMs or free calcein (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 2Cellular uptake and toxicity profiles of the Al-based carriers (n = 3). **a** CLSM fluorescent images showing mouse BMDC uptake of free calcein, calcein-ANs or -AMs (bar = 50 µm, applicable to all panels). **b** The percentages of APCs that had internalized calcein free in saline or associated with Al-carriers, with the data obtained by flow cytometry. **c** APC viability index derived from the MTT analysis obtained through incubation of macrophages (Raw264.7) with PBS, ANs or AMs

The safety of ANs was evaluated by MTT tests, of which the outcomes indicated that ANs had little influence on viability of macrophages (Raw264.7) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). By contrast, AMs (AlPO~4~ microparticles) significantly reduced cell viability when at concentration higher than 50 µg/ml.

APC Activation by Ag-Loaded Al-Nanoparticles Facilitating Lysosome Escape {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

APC activation by Ag-loaded Al-carriers was also evaluated through flow cytometry assay of expression of CD40, CD80 (also called B7-1) and CD86 (also called B7-2) on BMDCs. These molecules are argued as APC activation markers, as they have been identified to involve in ligating receptors on T cells, i.e., CD40-to-CD40L and CD80/CD86-to-CD28, providing costimulatory signals necessary for T cell activation and survival \[[@CR42], [@CR43]\]. As shown in (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a), while free OVA exerted little stimulation effects on APCs (BMDCs), OVA-AMs only triggered APCs to express CD40 and CD86 at a slightly elevated level. By contrast, OVA-ANs significantly activated BMDCs and remarkably elevated their expression of all the three marker molecules CD40, CD80, and CD86.Fig. 3**a** The expression levels of activation biomarkers (CD40, CD80 and CD86) on APCs after stimulation with free OVA, OVA-AMs, or OVA-ANs. Data were obtained by flow cytometry assay of BMDCs coincubated with different formulations for 30 h and then stained with fluorescent-labeled anti-CD Abs. **b** LSCM image for localization of intracellular calcein-loaded ANs endocytosed by APCs which were stained with DAPI for labeling nucleus (blue) and with LysoTrack-red for labeling lysosomes (red) (bar = 10 μm, applicable to all panels) (Color figure online)

To clarify whether ANs have the ability to deliver Ags while getting around of unwanted lysosomal degradation, intracellular tracking of ANs was performed through using LSCM to image the calcein-labeled ANs and the LysoTracker®-red-stained lysosomes. The fluorescent images (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) demonstrated that the ANs endocytosed by APCs located at sites other than lysosomes, suggesting the Al-nanocarriers have the ability to render the delivered Ags lysosomal escape.

Local Inflammations Caused by Al-Carriers Administered via Pulmonary Route {#Sec16}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Safety of pulmonary administration of Al-carriers was evaluated by histopathological analysis of the lung tissue sections stained with H&E. The microscopic images indicated that, like normal ones (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a), the lung issues of mice received ANs (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) showed no sign of significant histopathological alterations, though they were noticed of a few of cells the tissue areas close to certain blood vessels. By contrast, pulmonary administration of AMs caused a plethora of inflammatory cells to infiltrate mouse whole lung tissues (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). In addition, death as well as body-weight loss that occurred in mice received AMs completely denied alum to act as a pulmonary VADS (data are not shown). Similar damages were also observed in mice intranasally immunized with alum adjuvanted RSV (respiratory syncytial virus) vaccines by other researchers \[[@CR44]\]. Nevertheless, outcomes of this investigation proved that nanotechnology still works well in improving adjuvanticity of alums, so that it allows Al~2~O~3~ NPs to be used as a VADS for pulmonary vaccination.Fig. 4Histopathological images of the lung tissue sections fixed in paraffin and stained with H&E. The lung tissue sections were obtained 72 h after pulmonary administration of saline (**a**), ANs (**b**) or AMs (**c**). (scale bar, 100 μm) (n = 3)

Ag-Specific Immune Responses Induced by Al-Nanocarriers {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------------------

OVA-ANs were also tested in mice of the ability to evoke the immune responses toward Ags via pulmonary administration. Because pulmonary vaccination of AMs was noticed of severe cytotoxicity, mice in the alum control group were immunized by subcutaneous injection (s.c.). All the animals were immunized twice with a 3-week interval. ELISA examination revealed that, by pulmonary administration, OVA-ANs were much more efficient than free OVA in inducing synthesis of anti-Ag IgG (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). Notably, at a high AN dose (OVA/AN of 1:20), the serum IgG levels in OVA-AN mice even surpassed the levels in s.c. OVA-AM mice after first vaccination but declined significantly after the second vaccination. A similar trend was also observed in vaccine-induced anti-Ag IgG1 and IgG2a, both of which showed lowered levels after second mouse vaccination in either OVA-AN or OVA-AM group (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b and c). The exact reason for this remains to be fully disclosed but might well be argued relevant to certain side effects associated with pulmonary ANs or s.c. AMs, as mouse bodyweight in either vaccine group seemed to decrease after first immunization (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}d). IgG1 and IgG2a isotypes are argued as markers for Th2 and Th1 lymphocytes, respectively, and thus may present some insight into the type of Th cell immune response \[[@CR45]\]. IgG2a-to-IgG1 ratio values in mice received OVA-ANs were much higher than that received free OVA or OVA-AMs, suggesting Al-nanocarriers have a tendency to induce a more balanced Th1/Th2 response. This observation was further supported by cytokine assay outcomes, which indicated that mice stimulated by pulmonary OVA-ANs produced more IFN-γ, whereas those triggered by s.c. AMs secreted more IL-4 (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}e and f).Fig. 5Immunoglobulin and cytokine assay of immunized mice (n = 6). (A) Levels of IgG in mouse sera (1:5000 dilution) detected after twice vaccinations. **b**, **c** Levels of IgG1 and IgG2a in mouse sera (1:200 dilution) detected after twice vaccinations. (D) Mouse bodyweight tested for ten days after first immunization. (E and F) Levels of IL-4 and IFN-γ in mouse sera (1:10 dilution) and splenocyte (1 × 10^5^) cultures. (G) Levels of IgA in different mucosal tissues examined 3 weeks after first and second immunization of mice. (\*p value \< 0.05, \*\*p value \< 0.01, in comparison to negative control)

Additionally, pulmonary vaccination with AN-delivered OVA triggered mice to generate widespread and robust mucosal immune responses, as revealed by presence of IgA in saliva, nasal and vaginal washes, and, especially, BALF (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}g). Although the second pulmonary OVA stimulation also induced mouse production of IgA, this kind of mucosal reaction was limited to respiratory system, i.e., the local sites subjected to vaccination. Unexpectedly, mice receiving twice s.c. OVA-AMs were also evoked to make IgA in saliva, nasal and vaginal washes, as well as BALF, but to a lesser degree compared to that of OVA-AN group.

Differentiation and Proliferation of Splenocytes from Vaccinated Mice {#Sec18}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Also, flow cytometry assay of the splenocytes of vaccinated mice indicated that the Al-based carriers induced production of much higher frequency of CD8^+^ lymphocytes than did the micro-sized alum, suggesting the Al-based nanocarriers as a VADS having the potential to elicit cellular immunity.

The splenocyte proliferation in mice immunized with Al-based nanocarriers was tested with the MTT method. As shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, regardless of the immunization route, both OVA-AN and OVA-AM formulations remarkably promoted splenocyte proliferation compared to the negative control.Fig. 6Flow cytometry assay of differentiation and proliferation of splenocytes from vaccinated mice (n = 3). **a**--**e** (1 × 10^5^) labeled with APC-anti-CD8^+^ mAb and FITC-anti-CD4^+^ mAb (n = 6). **f** Stimulation index (SI) for mouse splenocyte proliferation by different formulations (\*p value \< 0.05, \*\*p value \< 0.01, in comparison to negative control)

Discussion {#Sec19}
==========

This investigation proved that ANs performed well as a pulmonary VADS, which not only induced robust humoral and cellular immunity at systemic as well as mucosal levels, but also exhibited a high safety profile. By contrast, gel-like alums exist in micron-sized clusters and are known, and evidenced again in this report, able to promote only humoral reactions besides the infeasibility of pulmonary immunization due to its sticky property and local irritations \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. The sticky property is apparently resulted from the gels aggregated at administration site and aggravated by secreted mucus leading, possibly, to pulmonary obstruction. Local irritation may arise from actions and disturbance exerted by bulk alum on the contacted cell membranes \[[@CR46]\]. These effects may also present high stress and even damages to cells, thus aborting cellular uptake and immune responses while causing irritating inflammation instead (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) \[[@CR28], [@CR31]\].

Contrarily, ANs can be administered to the lung and approach individually the site of alveola to trigger APCs, perhaps mainly, AMPs (alveolar macrophages), which instruct the related cells such as DCs and AECs (alveolar epithelial cells) into an active state to make an immune response \[[@CR47]\]. Pulmonary vaccination favors setup of mucosal immunity across most of human organs, especially, the respiratory system and should be particularly beneficial for defending against the airborne pathogens, such as flu, MERS and SARS-CoV2, which is now just rapidly spreading throughout the world \[[@CR48]\]. The tendency of ANs to facilitate cellular immunity observed in this report was also specifically described in a previous study, wherein alum was engineered as nanosized rods loaded with the recombinant tuberculosis Ags \[[@CR36]\]. These outcomes support a correlation between the alum size and immunological response \[[@CR49]\], although the underlying mechanism remains still elusive but may well be argued here to function as a resulted of APC internalization of the VADS and Ag lysosomal escape (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). Also, minimizing alum into nanoparticles remarkably enhances the VADS traffic to the draining lymph nodes, wherein different types of functional cells have an enlarged chance to be stimulated by vaccines to orchestrate to improve immunological reactions contributing to elevated immunity \[[@CR14], [@CR37], [@CR38]\].

The growing shift to subunit antigen vaccines underscores the significance of this AN-based VADS which proves able to enhance the magnitude as well as quality of immune reactions. In particular, this AN-based VADS effectively turns the adjuvanticity of the first VADS, alum, which has a long history of clinical use but predominantly induces Th2 (T helper 2) type immunity characterized by antibody production and lack of antigen-specific CTLs (cytotoxic T lymphocytes) \[[@CR30], [@CR31], [@CR50]\]. Notably, the lack of cell-mediated or Th1 immunity makes vaccines ineffective in mounting effective responses against diseases like tuberculosis, malaria, HIV and tumor \[[@CR51]\]. Moreover, the highly contagious and dangerous pathogens such as the present rampant SARS-CoV2 may asymptomatically infect a plethora of humans \[[@CR52]\]. The asymptomatic virus carriers become stealth resources enormeously facilitating pathogen transmission, which can be interrupted depending, to a large extent, on the availability of the Th1 reaction-inducing vaccines \[[@CR51]\].

It is well known that the trachea and bronchi show the mucus-covered epithelial mucosa, however, the alveoli surfaces are mainly coated with a lipid-rich surfactant that has bacteriostatic effects against certain bacterial species \[[@CR53]\]. The pulmonary surfactant (PSF) layer is reported to pose a challenge to delivering vaccines to lung APCs by a nanoparticulate VADS vaccines, because the PSF generates a strong barrier to not only pathogen but also nanoparticle accessing mucosa \[[@CR47], [@CR54]\]. However, PSF was also described to possess potent adjuvanticities and has been employed as a VADS for enhancing APC uptake and presentation of vaccines \[[@CR47], [@CR55]\]. The influence of PSF on the immunostimulatory activity of AN-based pulmonary VADS remains now unclear and deserves obviously a deepening exploration.

Conclusions {#Sec20}
===========

This investigation demonstrated that engineering micron-sized alum into nanoparticles can regulate and improve the adjuvanticity of this conventional vaccine adjuvant. Compared with coarse alum adjuvant, ANs showed enhanced biocompatibility and safety and, especially, the ability for delivering antigens to pulmonary immune cells. Moreover, ANs possessed the adjuvanticity of helping model antigens induce both humoral and cellular immune responses at systemic as well as mucosal level via pulmonary administration. Therefore, ANs may be a promising mucosal VADS for delivering vaccines against pathogens, particularly, the ones that invade hosts via respiratory system, such as MERS and SARS coronaviruses.
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